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COMMENTS

A Review of the Hatchery Programs for Pink Salmon in Prince
William Sound and Kodiak Island, Alaska:

Response to Comment

Wertheimer et al. (2001) raise a number of issues
regarding the analysis in our paper. There are two
competing hypotheses that we test in our paper.
The first hypothesis is that large hatchery pro-
grams such as the Prince William Sound (PWS)
pink salmon hatcheries significantly increase the
total production by augmenting wild production.
The competing hypothesis is that in places where
there are substantial wild stocks large hatchery
programs primarily replace rather than augment
wild production. We will refer to these hypotheses
as augmentation and replacement.

PWS offers an excellent opportunity to test the
augmentation and replacement hypotheses because
there are before-and-after data and three other ar-
eas (Kodiak Island, Southeast Alaska, and the
South Alaska Peninsula) with substantial wild pro-
duction and no major hatchery programs. The data
for these areas are given in Hilborn and Eggers
(2000), but the major data for each area are Mor-
stad et al. (1998) for Prince William Sound, Bren-
nan et al. (2000) for Kodiak Island, ADFG (1997)
for Southeast Alaska, and Campbell et al. (1998)
for the South Alaska Peninsula. The major com-
plicating factor in the data available is the regime
shift in 1977 that caused production in all areas
to rise.

If either hypothesis is correct, one should be
able to see a strong signal; as the aphorism goes,

if you need statistics then there isn’t a very big
effect. Figure 1 shows the 5-year running average
of total returns to the four systems. In this figure,
area A is Prince William Sound, area B is Kodiak
Island, area C is the South Alaska Peninsula, and
area D is Southeast Alaska. We showed this graph
to 18 individuals and asked them if it was obvious
which of the four areas showed a major increase
that was consistent with a large hatchery program
adding to production; we then asked them to guess
in which area and when the increase in production
occurred. Only one respondent thought it was ob-
vious and pointed to area A (which is PWS). Sev-
eral others guessed area A having said it was not
obvious. All who guessed area A pointed to the
beginning of the increase (labeled ‘‘guess’’) as
where they thought the hatchery program started
increasing production. None identified the correct
location in time. Because the augmentation hy-
pothesis fails this simple test, it is not at all obvious
where there was a large augmentation in natural
production.

We then showed the same people Figure 2,
which is the wild production, and asked each per-
son if it was obvious where one of the areas saw
a significant decline; the area designations are the
same. All but one of those interviewed said it was
obvious, and all pointed to area A (Prince William
Sound) and correctly identified when hatchery pro-
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Figure 1.—Five-year running averages of total pink salmon returns in four Alaska areas. Area A 5 Prince William
Sound, Area B 5 Kodiak Island, Area C 5 the South Alaska Peninsula, and Area D 5 Southeast Alaska.

Figure 2.—Five-year running averages of wild stock returns in four Alaska areas.
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Figure 3.—Five-year running averages of total wild
and hatchery returns to Prince William Sound. The more
heavily shaded area represents wild returns, the lighter
area hatchery returns.

duction became large. Because the replacement
hypothesis passes the test, it is obvious where wild
production declined.

Figure 3 shows the total return of pink salmon
in PWS and the wild and hatchery components.
This picture is the simplest, clearest way imag-
inable to show replacement rather than augmen-
tation. The pattern is exactly what one would have
predicted under the replacement hypothesis. How-
ever, because Wertheimer et al. raise a number of
technical points, we will address them.

Proportionality

Wertheimer et al. argue that we have underes-
timated the increase in production due to hatch-
eries since the pink salmon in PWS have increased
more from the previous peak production period in
the 1930s and 1940s than the other three areas
have. We do not dispute that the catch in PWS in
the 1990s was proportionally higher (compared
with that in the 1930s and 1940s) than in the other
areas, but there are four fundamental flaws in their
argument.

First, their argument requires that all areas were
equally exploited in the the 1930s–1940s base pe-
riod. During this period there were a number of
constraints on harvest and processing that differed
among areas. These included the length of the fish-
ing season and the weekly closed periods. The base
period of high PWS catches included substantial
constraints imposed by World War II.

Second, their argument assumes that the pro-
ductive potential for PWS did not change between
the 1930s and the 1990s. In fact, pink salmon hab-
itat was substantially altered by the 1964 earth-
quake. There were some direct negative impacts
on the 1963 brood alevins in the streambed due to
the exposure, shaking, and tsunamic effects. How-

ever, there were substantial new spawning areas
created due to the general uplift of the PWS area
(Noerenberg and Ossiander 1964). It is quite pos-
sible that the potential productivity of PWS is
higher now relative to that of the other areas.

In addition, the pink salmon stocks during the
base years assumed by Wertheimer et al. may have
exhibited the effects of overfishing, and the catch-
es observed were probably below the productive
potential of the stock. During this time, the har-
vesting of salmon was constrained by market con-
ditions, fishing seasons, and a mandatory weekly
closed period that was 48 h in PWS and 36 h
elsewhere. Fisheries were closed by regulation,
generally before the runs were complete, and par-
ticularly so in PWS. Fishing was concentrated both
by harvesting practices and by regulations on the
early portions of the run. In Southeast Alaska, the
pink salmon runs became progressively later and
later in response to the selective fishing (Vaughan
1942, 1947; Alexandirsdottir 1987). The increas-
ing lateness of the run timing in Southeast Alaska
was noticeable in the 1920s. In response to the
declining early runs and intense lobbying by the
Alaska canning industry cartel, fishing seasons
were extended in Prince William Sound and in
Southeast Alaska from the mid-1930s until the late
1940s (Cooley 1963). This action suggested a se-
quential overfishing, first on early portions of the
run and then on later portions. The effects of this
selective fishing on the early portions of the run
were apparent in the observed timing at the Sashin
Creek, Southeast Alaska, weir. The timing of the
pink salmon run past the weir during the late-1940s
was 2 to 3 weeks later than that observed in 1960s
and 1970s (Heard 1978; Vallion et al. 1981). The
number of eggs surviving to become migrating fry
was inversely related to the entry timing of spawn-
ers (Skud 1958), suggesting a loss of population
fitness due to selective fishing that would exac-
erbate the loss of production due to overfishing
(Alexandersdottir 1987). By the 1950s the pink
salmon runs in Prince William Sound, Southeast
Alaska, and elsewhere were overfished and de-
pleted. Although there are no direct observations
on the effects of selective fishing on the early por-
tion of the pink salmon run in PWS, the nature of
the fisheries and management were comparable to
those in Southeast Alaska. The effects of over-
fishing were very apparent in Prince William
Sound with the extremely depleted pink salmon
runs of the 1950s. The preseason run projections
for PWS in 1952, 1954, and 1955 were so low that
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the general fishing district was closed by regula-
tion, effectively canceling the fishery.

Third, Wertheimer et al. ignore the fact that the
high production of pink salmon in the 1990s that
was built largely on hatchery fish was matched in
the 1980s by wild production. The 1984 return of
23.5 million wild fish is larger than the average
hatchery production of the 1990s. Wild returns in
the early 1980s were growing rapidly while the
hatchery program was in its infancy. There is every
reason to believe that the production seen in the
1990s from hatcheries (with some wild contribu-
tion) could have been equaled by wild production
alone because this level of production was nearly
achieved in the mid-1980s.

Finally, while PWS total production declined in
the 1990s, wild production in the other three areas
has grown. This indicates that the wild runs of
20224 million in 1983 and 1984 in PWS could
have been even larger in the 1990s.

Pink Salmon Production Model

Wertheimer et al. argue that our quantitative
model is not credible because of the high estimated
value of recruits per spawner at very low densities.
There are two flaws in their argument. First, the
estimated spawning numbers in PWS are in fact
an index, and the real number of spawners is cer-
tainly higher. Thus, the estimated recruits per
spawner that Wertheimer et al. argue are not cred-
ible should be interpreted as relative recruits per
spawner, not as absolute ones; thus, high values
may indeed be credible.

Second, between 1977 and 1983 the PWS wild
stock produced an average of 8.2 recruits per
spawner with average spawning stock sizes of 2.1
million spawners, and this production was in the
presence of growing but still small hatchery re-
leases. While Wertheimer et al. focus on the tech-
nical details of our model, we are simply saying
that if the high number of wild recruits per spawner
had been maintained in PWS (as it has in the other
pink salmon areas), then wild production alone in
the 1990s would have been nearly equal to that
attained in PWS by hatchery and wild fish during
this period.

Escapement Declines

We find the arguments of Wertheimer et al. on
this point almost totally irrelevant. When the wild
stocks rebuilt in the late 1970s, escapements were
well above the published escapement goal. The
wild stocks produced extremely well at these es-
capements, and any analysis of spawner recruit

data would have indicated that higher escapement
goals were appropriate. The only important ques-
tion is what would have happened in the late 1980s
and 1990s if wild stock returns had remained high.
There are three hypotheses: (1) that escapement is
largely a function of returns and escapements
would have continued to be high; (2) that managers
would have raised the escapement goals as large
escapements consistently produced good returns;
or (3) that managers would have ignored the data
they had in hand and would have reduced escape-
ment. We find it hard to believe that competent
fisheries managers would have followed the third
option.

Conclusions

The three technical issues that Wertheimer et al.
raise are easily rebutted. There is no question that
wild stock production had already increased prior
to the large hatchery production and if that wild
production had been maintained or even grown in
the 1990s, as it did in the other three pink salmon
areas, then PWS would now be producing strong
wild runs without hatcheries. There is no question
that the decline of wild production took place ex-
actly at the time that hatchery production became
significant. This pattern is exactly what would
have been predicted by the replacement hypothe-
sis.The PWS data, combined with the other three
areas, provides strong evidence for the replace-
ment hypothesis.
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